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Available Resources
From the HRSA Website



HRSA Website

https://bphc.hrsa.gov/data-reporting/uds-training-and-technical-assistance

“Access resources to support complete, accurate, and timely submission of 

annual UDS reports.”



HRSA UDS Featured Resources

Changes since last year

The 2022 manual  **ESSENTIAL**

Quick reference for the tables

List of HRSA webinars

CA training webinar ($)



Upcoming HRSA Webinars (As of Today)





HRSA Website

https://bphc.hrsa.gov/data-reporting/uds-training-and-technical-assistance

Has some slide 

presentations

Example on 

the next slide





Other HRSA Resources
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/data-reporting

Look for “2021 UDS Trends Webinar Slides” 

https://bphc.hrsa.gov/data-reporting


RCHC Resources
From Previous Years



rchc.net, Data Analytics and Governance

#1

#2
#3



On the Data Analytics and Governance Page, scroll 

down to Data Workgroup and Report Documentation

Click to expand



Many of the UDS Resources 

(2020 to 2021) are still 

applicable

Data Workgroup 

presentations come in 

pairs:

1. The Powerpoint slides

2. The recording (get 

password from Malea

for links with a    )



• Assign a Data Tracker

• Looking for errors on the Relevant UDS tables

• Verifying the UDS Universe

• Data Tracing



• Verifying the mapping of providers, resources and staff

• Vaccine, lab and medication validation



• See section #3

• Lists reports from RCHC and Relevant creators that can 

be used to show records with potential issues

• Demographics, labs, images, chronic disease diagnosis 

codes, cancer measure exclusions, OB patients



First Step to UDS Preparation
Counting Visits and Patients



Start With the Most Fundamental Aspect

Use the UDS visit definitions to directly test the logic 

and outcomes of the Data Elements

Check the definitions of a UDS Visit in Relevant

Verify Provider Mapping

Assign a Data Tracker. This person should be a 

programmer (or work closely with a programmer) who 

can go through the SQL code in the Transformers and 

Data Elements in order to understand them and test 

them



Use a “Beginner’s Mind”

The idea is to look at the Transformer logic and 

resulting data to see if all countable visits 

(definition upcoming) are being counted and 

classified appropriately

Using a “Beginner’s Mind” means that you 

approach this task as though it is the first time 

you are involved with it. In other words, you do 

not have any expectations, preconceived 

notions, or past experiences to limit the view of 

the data



Four Specific Resources for Table 5 

(Staffing and Utilization)

2022 UDS Manual

Table 5 Fact Sheet (Document)

UDS Countable Visit Guidance and FAQ 

(Document)

The Foundation of the Uniform Data System 

(UDS): Counting Visits and Patients (Slide Show)



https://bphc.hrsa.gov/data-reporting/uds-training-and-technical-
assistance/staffing-utilization

Scroll down







ALL VISITS TO HEALTH CENTER IN 2022

UDS Countable Visits
Non-countable 

visits

On Table 5, these visits are summarized by:

• Clinic visit vs. virtual visit

• Service category (e.g., medical, dental, etc.)

• Provider category (e.g., Pediatricians, Dentists, etc.) 

UDS Health Center Patients
On the Zip Code Table through Table 4, unduplicated 

patients with at least one UDS visit are summarized

By demographic characteristics

Specific types 
may be counted 

on Table 6B for 
health center 
patients only



Definition of a Countable Visit

“Provider” defined in Appendix A of the 2022 UDS Manual



Example: Appendix A of UDS Manual

Corresponds to UDS Table 5



Corresponds to UDS Table 5

Example: Appendix A of UDS Manual



Did Your Health Center Provide Any of

These Services?





Check in Relevant

Once you have reviewed all of the definitions, it is 

time to start looking at the 2022 UDS data in 

Relevant

Sources of data:

Relevant UDS Tile (Table 5 summary tab)

Relevant Visit Calendar

RCHC List All Providers, Resources and Staff 

(Relevant report)



Relevant UDS Tile (Table 5 Summary Tab)

Scan down table and note any rows or columns with zero 

or obviously low numbers that look unrealistic to you

Even though the numbers on this table will change day-

to-day during the year, document results before a major 

SQL change to test the outcome 



Note the Blue        Symbol in Table Columns



Relevant Visit Calendar

Start date should be 1/1/2022 
and end today, or if in 2023, end 

on 12/31/2022

Toggle to see the providers in 

each of these categories



Check Down the List For Providers Who 

May Be In the Wrong Category



Relevant Report: RCHC List All Providers, 

Resources and Staff

This report available on the RCHC Aggregate for eCW

and NextGen health centers

Displays all Providers, Resources and Staff with at least 

one visit in the measurement period, whether or not

they have countable visits

Once configured (Staging Database), the report will 

show countable visits and which Table 5 category the 

provider is mapped to (along with HCAI category)

Displays credentials and specialty, and even FTE (if 

that is put into the EHR)



RCHC List All Providers, Resources and Staff

 Export the results and use the Excel filter and sort functions to isolate 

groups of providers. 

 The idea is that groups of providers with similar credentials and

specialties should generally be in the same Table 5 provider group

 New providers may be missing 

the credential or specialty field

 Any provider can have a non-

standard entry

 Add or fix entries in your EHR



RCHC List All Providers, Resources and Staff

Also look for providers who should be mapped to a UDS 

category but are not. What does their data look like?

What could be the problem in the examples below?

Missing

Missing



Where Does Staff Member Type Come 

From? 

Data Element visits.staff_member_type_id (when 

UDS_universe is TRUE) is used to count visits by Table 5 

category

To see all of the id numbers and staff member types, use

SELECT * FROM staff_member_types

 In DataGrip (Production Database), you see 



Trace the Origin of the Staff Member Type

Data Element “visits” → Transformer “relevant_visits”

What is the source of relevant_visits.staff_member_type_id

Does it come from relevant_uds_staff_mappings? Or

relevant_uds_provider_list? Or 

relevant_uds_table5_mapping? 

Look at that source mapping Transformer and test the code 

(in DataGrip, for example)

At many health centers, a combination of credential and

specialty is used to determine which UDS category the 

provider belongs to. But confirm what is used in your 

instance of Relevant



Transformer That Maps Staff Member Type

 If you found providers that are missing UDS mapping or 

have mistaken mapping (from the Visit Calendar or 

mapping report), check the logic in the SQL

 It is easier to have a data entry standard for the 

Credential and Specialty fields and make modifications to 

the EHR when you come across non-standard data

Modify and test the Transformer code as necessary

Compare the new summary on Table 5 to the archived 

summary

Re-run the Relevant report to confirm mappings



Questions


